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ABSTRACT
Software defined radio (SDR) has become a popular tool for the implementation and testing for communications
performance. The advantage of the SDR approach includes: a re-configurable design, adaptive response to
changing conditions, efficient development, and highly versatile implementation. In order to understand the
benefits of SDR, the space telecommunication radio system (STRS) was proposed by NASA Glenn research
center (GRC) along with the standard application program interface (API) structure. Each component of the
system uses a well-defined API to communicate with other components. The benefit of standard API is to
relax the platform limitation of each component for addition options. For example, the waveform generating
process can support a field programmable gate array (FPGA), personal computer (PC), or an embedded system.
As long as the API defines the requirements, the generated waveform selection will work with the complete
system. In this paper, we demonstrate the design and development of adaptive SDR following the STRS and
standard API protocol. We introduce step by step the SDR testbed system including the controlling graphic
user interface (GUI), database, GNU radio hardware control, and universal software radio peripheral (USRP)
tranceiving front end. In addition, a performance evaluation in shown on the effectiveness of the SDR approach
for space telecommunication.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Software defined radio (SDR) as a realistic emulation tool has become popular in the wireless communication
field. The application ranges from the audio communication, multi-input multi-output (MIMO) communication,1
and video communication under various standards. There are many versions of the SDR using various front
end hardware devices and supporting software methods. Typical systems include the universal software radio
peripheral (USRP) for the hardware front end device due to its capabilities and affordability. The back-end
signal processing is distributed in many components which depends on the design. In general, developers define
their own architecture from which, many scenarios can be emulated using the SDR system with different designs.
The cognitive space communication network proposes to integrate deep learning, cognitive radios, cognitive
networking, and security using SDR.2 The MIMO system was emulated using combination of GNU radio and
USRP for the hardware and signal processing.3 The Digital Video Broadcasting Terrestrial (DVB-T) standard
is validated using the SDR system with specified computer and USRP(N210) with supporting algorithms.4 A
SDR testbed is also described with structure of fractionally spaced equalizer for synchronization and mitigation.5
An example is for optimal data transmission from SATCOM platforms.6 Other related work can also be found
in the literature.?, 7–17
The above structures and architectures consider the interface between hardware and software components as
pre-defined options. The interface is defined as high speed bus between central processing unit (CPU) and field
programmable gate array (FPGA) for data exchange.2 For example with channel sensing supported by machine
learning: deep learning is performed in the computer for enhanced processing capability; while channel sensing is
performed in the FPGA with the input of the learning result. The two modules’ communication is limited by the
system operation, for example the format of the data sometimes is the bottleneck of the information exchange
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Figure 1. SATCOM scenario
mechanism. The more common case is that signal processing of all the back-end computation is assumed to
be in one place, typically one personal computer (PC).18,19 This is sometimes true if the architecture of the
system is simple and more importantly, if the operations of transmitting or receiving can be carried out by one
node. However, this is not true for the satellite communication (SATCOM). The SATCOM scenario is a complex
situation with distributed hardware locations and different software protocols that need to be well organized for
robust performance. We propose to use standard APIs to accommodate the needs of the emulation.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the system design architecture. Section 3
introduces the details of the transmitter and receiver structure and implementation. Section 4 demonstrates the
link calibration process utilizing proposed architecture and design. Finally, Section 5 concludes the paper.
2. SYSTEM MODEL
Figure 1 shows an overview version of the SATCOM scenario. The terminal establishes communication with the
ground hub through a satellite transponder. The terminal is a multi-domain station from a satellite, an aircraft,
to a ship. The satellite transponder could be fragile to jamming signal since many of the transponders act like a
bent-pipe which only forward what is received to the destination. Hence, one major threat to SATCOM is the
intentional interference signal sent out by a jammer. The jammer could be located on the ground or in the air.
There are many mechanisms or algorithms proposed in the literature to deal with the jamming situation. While
in this paper, we are not focused on solving the jamming problem, we are interested in emulating the complete
scenario where each part of the system could be subject to jamming interference. A terminal, hub, or jammer
can be modeled as an individual transmitter or receiver, and should be configured properly in order to emulate
the most realistic condition of the communication. For example the carrier frequencies, bandwidth, modulation
and coding type and transmitting power should be carefully defined in the emulation for each player.
In the popular testbed design with USRP serving as the radio frequency (RF) front-end device, usually one
PC controls one USRP, which is also true in our design. These PCs should be centralized organized since the
scenario is usually configured with top to bottom style by a centrally device. In the meantime, the deployment
of USRP is performed by each individual PC separately according to the scenario parameters. The structure
requires the communication between terminals, jammers, and hubs to the scenario controlling unit, which in our
case is the server. The data carried in the communication includes the payload and configuration. The payload
could be binary information, I/Q symbols (i.e., quadrature signal components) and samples recorded after the
filter. Configurations could be carrier frequency, bandwidth, modulation type, channel coding and others. The
information is in different formation and requires different accuracy. Due to the diversity of the communication,
Figure 2. Emulation testbed system
we need broadly defined APIs between the nodes in the emulation. In this article, we provide a framework to
serve all these needs.
Figure 2 shows the structure of our system emulation design. We separate the emulation testbed into three
layers. The top layer is the server. The scenario is defined inside the server. We deploy the number of terminals,
hubs, and jammers in the emulation, each with defined their transmission methods, capabilities and patterns.
In our particular design, we put some of the signal processing in the server for centralized computation. For the
example, in the case of a game engine where the transmitting pattern plays against the jamming pattern,20,21
frequency hopping22,23 is designed for each node; where adaptive coding and modulation uses information from
the feedback channel.
The second layer is the rest of the PHY signal processing including the channel coding, framing, modulation
and pulse shaping. We are following the standard of Digital Video Broadcasting - Satellite - Second Generation
(DVB-S2) which defined modulation and channel coding combinations. In our emulation, the server layer decides
which combination to use in the transmission.
The third layer is the RF front end. In this layer, hardware component USRP and antenna are configured
by the software. We have control of parameters like the carrier frequency and the power amplifying ratio. These
parameters are also defined by the server in order to emulate the required scenario. However, the information
is passed down by the second layer through the database. It is worth noting that the power amplifying gain is
controlled through a calibration tool which will be described in detail in a later section. The idea is that the
server only defined the desired SNR level that is needed in a particular link, and the calibration tool will adjust
the transmitting power and achieve the target SNR. Hence the amplifying gain is not directly defined by the
server, but the system will follow the instructed SNR to adjust the amplifying gain.
In the complete emulation system, both the transmitter and the receiver side are modeled. On the server layer,
they are connected with high speed data distributed service (DDS) to emulate both sides of the communication
scenario. The three layers structure for the transmitter and receiver is very similar. The difference is in the
server layer is from which the transmitter performs adaptive coding and modulation (ACM) and the receiver
side performs situation awareness.24
3. TRANSCEIVING DESIGN
This section presents the benefits of the standard interface in our system and introduces the details of the
transceiving design.
Figure 3 shows the design of the transmitter side. The server side is on the top left corner, where the entire
scenario is established, including how many terminals there are in the emulation, the roles of the terminals
(transmitter, ground hub receiver or jammer), the link’s properties (carrier frequency, bandwidth and SNR level
) and other situation parameters. The server side is written and compiled in java to support the fast processing
speed.
The next part on the top right side is the PHY signal processing. It generates the transmitting signals in
binary format, and sends it through channel coding, framing and modulation. In addition, the PHY layers
Figure 3. Transmitter
convert the scenario set up into parameter settings in order to pass to next layer. This component is written
in Matlab. The reason we choose to use Matlab is that we have developed many coding and modulation tools
in Matlab.25,26 It is convenient to utilize these tools to implement reducing the developing time and risks. The
connection between server and the PHY signal processing is the high speed DDS which serves the communication
between components written with any language. We successfully established the connection between java and
Matlab, and the emulation design could be extended to other languages for cross platform development.
The bottom right part of Figure 3 is the RF front end controlling unit. This component carries out two tasks:
(1) taking the configuration setting from PHY signal processing and deploying the parameters like amplifying
gain, carrier frequencies, and sampling rates; and (2) taking data input from the PHY signal processing and
performing data preparation for transmitting. Since this part is directly connected with the USRP and the
antenna, we choose to use the GNU radio to establish the RF controller module. The module is built with a
combination of C++ and python. C++ contributes to the signal processing modules in the module, and python
does the wrapping. The connection between the PHY signal processing part and the GNU radio is through the
database. We choose to use the database as an interface because: (1) The connection is cross platform between
components written by different languages, (Matlab, C++ and python); (2) the information exchange in the
connection has various formats. These formats include the data which needs to be transmitted in binary format,
the bandwidth and frequencies are integers, and the USRP device serial number is a string. We build multiple
tables in the database in order to accommodate all these requirements. The modules in the GNU radio takes
the information they need from the designated table without interfering other modules.
The final part is the RF front end controlled by the GNU radio. It performs the radio waveform transmission,
as shown in the bottom left of Figure 3.
It can be seen that the connection between any two modules shown in Figure 3 is defined in a way that any
component module can be connected. In other words, it is possible to replace any part with an other form if
we want to develop a different emulation testbed. The modules are loosely connected through either DDS or
the database, but the latency and communication speed are not sacrificed. Any part of the design reacts to the
changes in real time. Also in the GNU radio, we develop modules individually, and interconnected them with
python. The modules can be modified or replaced to fit any condition and requirement.
Another advantage of the design is top to bottom control mechanisms. The scenario and emulation status
is defined and visualized in the server. It initiates the emulation, sends out commands, and monitors the whole
process. The rest of the testbed follows the instructions and updates the real time status of the emulation.
Figure 4. Receiver
Figure 5. Link Calibration
Figure 4 shows the receiver side structure. It is similar to the transmitter side. However, the modules that
are placed in each part are different. For example, in the GNU radio, frequency and frame synchronization is
included to recover signal and locate the payload.
4. LINK CALIBRATION
In order to emulate the correct scenario, the systems needs to establish each link with desired signal-to-noise
(SNR) ratio. In realistic transceiving, the noise floor is not controllable. Also it is not efficient to measure the
pathloss each time before a test. Instead, we first estimate the current link SNR with some initial power level,
adjust the transmitting power if the current SNR is different from desired value. We use the emulation modules
and structure described above to fulfill the calibration.
As shown in Figure 5, the TX (transmitter) and RX (receiver) work together for system calibration. Ini-
tialization takes the scenario information and configures the emulation. The rest of the transceiving follows a
similar route until the signal is recovered at the receiver. The SNR level of the current channel is estimated and
Figure 6. PHY processing and GNU radio
sent back to the transmitter using the feedback channel. In this way, the transmitter knows if the current power
is too high or too low compared to the defined scenario. The loop keeps running until the link SNR reaches the
requirement.
Figure 6 shows the detailed procedure between PHY processing and GNU radio of the calibration. The screen
shot on the left bottom corner establishes the database for the configuration information where the transmitter
and receiver information is stored in different tables in order to avoid confusion. The row of the table is identified
by its identifier (ID) and USRP serial number which are unique. Other information like carrier frequency and
modulation type are also defined. The ownership section in the database is created to represent the assignment of
USRP to particular link. For example, link 1 is the uplink from terminal to transponder. If USRP 1 is assigned to
link on in transmitter table, it will perform transmitting for terminal uplink with corresponding configurations.
Here the link could be a jamming link or transmitting link. The difference is how the link is configured.
5. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we proposed a standard interface for the SATCOM software defined radio (SDR) emulation testbed.
We defined the testbed in three layers due to different functions that are performed. The connection between
layers are designed to accommodate cross platform and multi-language development. We utilized the high speed
data distributed service (DDS) and database to interact between layers and achieved multiple format information
exchange. We also designed the top to bottom structure for ease of controlling and monitoring. To show the
feasibility and performance of the design, we demonstrated a link calibration using the structure and interfaces
proposed in this article.
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